Simple ways to ramp up telemedicine in your practice

Tuesday, March 24, 2020
3:00pm EST

Register: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3930936993915223565

HomeTown Health continues to provide you with the latest best practices and forward-thinking technology. This discussion of telehealth will reinforce the fact that the future of medicine is in collaborative telehealth. The time to participate is now! Register now! Reluctance to adopt this technology will lead to closure of small rural hospitals who lose access to remote telemedical care. The Federal Government has recognized this and has embraced telemedicine tremendously in conjunction with this crisis.

Purpose:
To discuss how telemedicine when used collaboratively between providers can extend access, reduce waste of time and materials, reduce liability, and facilitate diagnostics with minimum patient interruption and positive contribution to rural hospitals.

Speakers:
Facilitator: Jimmy Lewis, CEO, HomeTown Health
Rena Brewer, Global Partnership for Telehealth
Juliette Simpson, AllHEALTH Choice
Dr. Talbot “Mac” McCormick and Ed Bonn, Eagle Telemedicine
Jenan Custer, HCCS, Coding Update
Betsy Rios, HCCS, Coding Update
Dale Gibson, Medicare Expert, Billing

Join us for this important informational webinar!

To register: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/3930936993915223565